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Executive(summary(
Forest! visitor! compliance! with! the! kauri! dieback! control! recommendations! has! been!
increasing!but!is!still!short!of!perfect.!Previous!research!has!suggested!differences!between!
user!groups!in!knowledge!of,!attitudes!towards,!and!compliance!with!management!efforts.!
Messaging! has! traditionally! attempted! to! change! behaviour! by! influencing! attitudes,!
perceived! social! norms! and! perceived! restrictions! on! behaviour.! Current! research! in!
behavioural!psychology,!however,!suggests!that!the!roles!and!identities!a!person!hold!may!
bias!how!they!respond!to!new!messages!and!behaviour!change!requests.!This!research!was!
intended! to! identify!which! factors!and!motivations! influence!whether! forest!users! comply!
with! the! dieback! control! recommendations! and! to! provide! knowledge! that! will! allow!
managers!to!develop!more!effective!messaging!strategies.!

Surveys!(n=747)!and!interviews!(n=9)!were!carried!out!onsite!among!visitors!to!seven!kauri!
forest! locations! in! the! Waitakere! and! Hunua! Ranges! and! online! among! activity! club!
members.!Overall,!participants!report!high!levels!of!awareness!(75.7%)!and!past!compliance!
with! cleaning! stations! (88.9%)! and! track! usage! (78.2%).! Knowledge! of! humans! being! a!
vector!for!the!disease!and!the!use!of!cleaning!stations!was!high,!but!other!aspects!were!less!
well! known! or! misunderstood.! Awareness! and! compliance! were! generally! lower! among!
younger!visitors,!those!with!less!education,!those!residing!outside!of!Auckland,!and!those!of!
Asian,!Māori! or! Pacific! ethnicities;! however,! lower! rates! of! awareness! did! not! necessarily!
translate!to!lower!compliance.!!

Reported!motivations! for! and! against! compliance!were!more! likely! positive! (n=220)! than!
negative! (n=116)! with! most! participants! referencing! a! desire! to! protect! kauri! and! New!
Zealand’s!natural!heritage.!Negative!motivations!were!varied,!but!participants!cited!a!lack!of!
information,!difficulties!with!stations,!feelings!of!restriction,!effort,!doubt!and!uncertainty.!
Of! particular! concern,! participants! expressed! feelings! of! frustration! and! resignation! with!
control! efforts.! Self[reported! intentions! to! comply!with! cleaning! stations! and! track! usage!
were! high! and! attitudes! about! the! recommendations! were! largely! positive.! However,!
perceptions!about!the!effectiveness!of!cleaning!and!the!likelihood!of!others!complying!were!
areas!of!weakness.!

Contrary!to!expectations,! identification!with!any!particular!activities!or!places!showed!few!
clear! direct! associations! with! perceived! threat,! knowledge,! attitudes! or! behaviour.!
However,! people! who! perceived! the! recommendations! as! a! threat! to! their! activities!
expressed!greater!doubts,!had!less!positive!attitudes!overall,!and!were!less!likely!to!comply.!
Those!who! perceived! a! greater! threat! to! valued! places! showed! the! opposite! tendencies.!
Knowledge!was!only!weakly!related!to!compliance!and!appeared!to!have!conflicting!effects!
on!beliefs! and!attitudes!about! the! control,! particularly! as! knowledge!was! associated!with!
lower! perceptions! of! effectiveness! and! compliance.! Trust! in! the! various! management!
partners!was!generally!high,!but!was!only!minimally! correlated!with! knowledge,! attitudes!
and!beliefs,!or!intentions.!

It! is! recommended! that! managers! focus! on! positive! messages! and! publicize! compliance!
rates!to!reduce!skepticism!and!demonstrate!a!positive!social!norm.!Education!should!focus!
on! clear,! practical! directions! and! information.! Care! should! be! taken! to! minimize! the!
perceived! threat! to! activities! by! raising! the! salience! of! alternative! identities! and! by!
portraying!these!activities!positively.!
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Introduction((

Rationale(
The! effectiveness! of! kauri! dieback! control! efforts! relies! on! high! levels! of! voluntary!
compliance!with!the!control!recommendations!by!forest!visitors,!yet!compliance!is!not!yet!
complete.!Previous!survey!and!focus!group!research!has!suggested!variations!in!awareness,!
attitudes! and! rates!of! compliance!between! kauri! forest! user! groups.! This! is! supported!by!
overseas! research! in! similar! forest!management! issues!where!participants! in!disruptive!or!
harmful! activities! were! unaware! of! the! negative! effects! their! activities! caused! (Sterl,!
Brandenburg,!&!Arnberger,!2008)!or!even!blamed!other!activities!as!the!source!of!impacts!
(Taylor!&!Knight,! 2003).!Given! that! forest! visitors!have!been! largely!exposed! to! the! same!
signage,!advertisements!and!messages,!other!factors!must!influence!how!users!respond!to!
management!messages!and!behaviour!requests.!

Theoretical(model(
The!dominant!theories!of!behavioural!decision[making!focus!on!attitude!about!a!behaviour,!
perceived! social! norms,! and! perceived! controls! or! restrictions! on! that! behaviour.! Briefly!
stated,!attitudes!refer!to!beliefs!about!what!outcomes!the!behaviour!will!cause!and!whether!
that! outcome! is! considered! desirable.! Social! norms! are! perceptions! about! whether! the!
action!is!normal!or!socially!approved!and!whether!a!person!feels!compelled!to!conform!to!
that!norm.!Perceived!behavioural!controls!refer!to!whether!the!action!is!viewed!as!difficult!
to! accomplish! and!whether! a! person! feels! in! control! of! their! decision.!Under! this!model,!
behaviour! change! is! accomplished!by! influencing! these!perceptions.! Research! into! similar!
biosecurity! issues!using! this! theory!have! identified! the!belief! that!controls!are! ineffective,!
the! perception! that! compliance! is! not! a! social! norm! or! government! priority,! and! the!
perception!that!the!control!measures!are!inconvenient!or!difficult!as!key!barriers!to!action!
(Prinbeck,!Lach,!&!Chan,!2011).!These!theories,!however,!do!not!fully!explain!the!variation!in!
perceptions!between!different!user!groups.!

Other! researchers! have! suggested! that! roles! and! identities! may! influence! how! people!
perceive! information! and! bias! their! decision[making! process.! Specifically,! information! or!
messages! that!are!perceived!as!positively! reinforcing! identities!are!accepted!more! readily!
while! those! that! are! perceived! as! threatening! or! denigrating! are! treated! skeptically! or!
ignored.!Identity[protective!biases!have!been!previously!shown!to!have!a!strong!influence!in!
ranchers’! attitudes! towards! rangeland! conservation! (Opotow! &! Brook,! 2003)! and! public!
beliefs!about!the!science!behind!climate!change!(Kahan,!2013;!Kahan,!Wittlin,!et!al.,!2011),!
nuclear!power!and!gun!control!(Kahan,!Jenkins�Smith,!&!Braman,!2011).!These!effects!are!
argued!to!be!largely!unconscious,!influencing!behavious!indirectly!by!biasing!the!formation!
of!attitudes,!perceptions!of!social!norms!and!perceptions!of!behavioural!controls.!Under!this!
theory,!more!information!or!new!messages!may!be!ineffectual!or!even!counter[productive!if!
they!are!perceived!as!threats!(Hart!&!Nisbet,!2011;!Nyhan!et!al.,!2009).!

A!better!understanding!of!both! the! conscious!motivations!and!unconscious!biases! behind!
public! responses! is! necessary! to! inform!effective!messaging! and!management.! Therefore,!
this! research! attempted! to! decipher! if! and! how! identities! associate!with! place! or! activity!
and!perceived!threats!to!these!identities!influence!perceptions!of!kauri!dieback.!Specifically,!
this!research!was!intended!to!answer:!!
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• What! factors! influence! people’s! responses! to! and! compliance! with! kauri! dieback!
controls!and!behaviour!change!requests?!!

• How!do! identities!related!to!places!and!activities! influence!people’s!perceptions!of!
and!attitudes!towards!the!kauri!dieback!control!behaviours?!!

(
Figure(1.(Theoretical(model(of(influencial(factors(

(

Methods(

Forest! users! were! surveyed! at! trailheads! in! seven! kauri! forest! locations! around! the!
Waitakere!and!Hunua!Ranges.!The!sites!were!selected!after!consultation!with!Council!staff!
and! intended! to! capture! visitors! engaging! in! a! variety! of! activities! with! a! variety! of!
experience!levels.!The!locations!were:!Cascades!Kauri,!Fairy!Falls,!Hunua!Falls,!Karamatura,!
Kitekite! Falls,! Upper! Mangatawhiri,! and! Waharau.! Each! site! was! surveyed! on! a! rotating!
schedule!during!one!weekday!and!one!weekend!day!between!8:30am!and!6:00pm!over!14!
days!during!January!and!February!of!2014.!All!adult!visitors!were!approached!upon!exiting!
the!trailheads!and!asked!to!participate.!Children!under!16!and!those!who!entered!the!park!
area! but! did! not! enter! the! forests! were! excluded.! Visitors! who! initially! declined! were!
offered!the!option!to!complete!the!survey!online.!An!additional!online!survey!invitation!was!
emailed! to! regional! activity! clubs! and! associations! representing! likely! kauri! forest! users.!
Participants!responding!to!the!email!invitation!were!excluded!from!demographic!analysis!as!
they! represented! a! separate! non[random! sample! but! included! in! analysis! of!motivations,!
identities! and! trust.! In! addition! to! surveys,! in[depth! interviews! were! conducted! with!
volunteers!solicited!simultaneously!with!the!survey.!!

Participants! in! both! the! survey! and! interviews! were! asked! qualitative! and! quantitative!
questions!concerning:!

• kauri!forests!they!frequent,!
• activities!in!the!forests,!
• identification!with!these!places!and!activities,!
• awareness!of!and!knowledge!about!kauri!dieback!and!kauri!dieback!control,!
• past!behaviours!and!the!likelihood!of!future!compliance,!
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• beliefs!and!attitudes!about!the!management!efforts,!
• perceived!threats!to!their!identities,!and!
• trust!in!the!management!partners.!

!

In! total,! 700! onsite! visitors! completed! the! survey! with! a! response! rate! of! 62.7%.! An!
additional!47!people!participated!via! the!email! invitation!and!9!participated! in! interviews.!
While!those!who!refused!to!participate!were!not!asked!for!a!reason,!spontaneously!offered!
reasons!were!recorded.!Of!these,!43!people!declined!due!to!language,!50!because!they!had!
not!previously!visited!kauri!forests,!and!20!because!of!having!small!children!present.!These!
refusals!may!have!introduced!a!degree!of!response!bias,!particularly!with!regard!to!overseas!
visitors! or! those! from! elsewhere! in! New! Zealand.! However,! the! majority! of! those! who!
named!language!as!a!reason!for!refusal!were!accompanied!by!English[speaking!companions!
who! did! participate! in! the! survey.! Therefore,! the! effect! of! these! language! barriers! on!
awareness!and!compliance!may!be!less!than!otherwise!assumed.!It!is!also!important!to!note!
that!mountain!bikers!may!be!affect!by!a! sampling!bias.!Upper!Mangatawhiri,! the! location!
where!most!mountain!bikers!were!encountered,!has!multiple!track!entrances!but!only!one!
entrance!has!a!cleaning!station.!Those!less!inclined!to!support!the!controls!may!have!chosen!
to!use!alternative!parking!areas!and,! therefore,!avoided! the! survey! site.!Thus,! the! rate!of!
compliance!among!mountain!bikers!may!be!over[represented.!

Survey! participants!were!most! likely! to! be! Auckland! residents,! of!New! Zealand! European!
ethnicity,! aged!26[35,! and!with! a! tertiary! or! postgraduate! education! (Figure! 2).! Tramping!
was! the! most! commonly! reported! activity! with! 94.9%! participants! having! engaged! in!
tramping! (including!hiking!and!walking)! at! least!once! in! the!past! year.! Picnicking,! running!
and! camping! were! the! next! more! commonly! reported! activities.! Importantly,! 68.2%!
reported!having!visited!two!or!more!kauri!forests!within!the!past!year!(Figure!4).!Of!those!
who!had!visited!the!Hunua!Ranges,!for!example,!78.5%!also!reported!visiting!the!Waitakere!
Ranges!and!49.5%!reported!visiting!Northland!kauri!forests!–regions!where!kauri!dieback!is!
widespread.! Similarly,!most!of! those!who!had!visited!Coromandel! forests!had!also! visited!
forests!in!the!Waitakeres!(85.3%)!or!Northland!(53.4%).!

!
Location( Approached( Missed( Ineligible( Responses( Rate(
Cascades! 318! 11! 12! 199! 65.0%!
Fairy!Falls! 111! 3! 0! 80! 72.1%!
Hunua!Falls! 383! 2! 214! 101! 59.8%!
Karamatura! 106! 6! 0! 61! 57.5%!
Kitekite!Falls! 348! 6! 0! 169! 48.6%!
Mangatawhiri! 42! 2! 8! 29! 85.3%!
Waharau! 43! 0! 0! 38! 88.4%!
Online!by!flyer! ! ! ! 23! !
Total(Onsite( 1351( 30( 234( 700( 62.7%(

Online!by!email! ! ! ! 47! !
Total(Overall( ( ( ( 747( (

Table(1.(Survey(site(data(
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!
Figure(2.(Onsite(survey(participant(demographics(by(gender,(ethnicity,(age,(education(attainment,(and(place(of(
residence.(
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!
Figure(3.(Percentage(of(respondents(who(reported(having(visited(each(kauri(forest(area(within(the(past(year.(

!
Figure(4.(Number(of(kauri(forests(areas(that(participants(reported(having(visited(within(the(past(year.(

!
Figure(5.(Percentage(of(respondents(who(reported(having(engaged(in(each(activity(within(the(past(year.!
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Key(Findings(

Awareness(and(knowledge(
Awareness!of!both!kauri!dieback!and!the!control!measures!was!high!but!far!from!complete.!
Most! onsite! participants! had! heard! of! kauri! dieback! before! the! survey! (75.7%)! and!were!
able! to! identify! soil! as! a! source! of! spores! (67.9%),! but! few! identified! water! as! a! source!
(8.6%)!and!some!believed!spores!were!found!in!air!(4.6%).!

!

!
Figure(6.( Percentage(of( respondent(who( identified( the(above( sources( and(vectors(of( kauri( dieback(and(kauri( dieback(
control( recommendations.( Questions( regarding( sources( and( vectors( of( the( disease( were( multiple( choice.( Questions(
regarding(the(control(recommendations(were(open(and(reflect(the(behaviours(respondents(are(most(conscious(of.(
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“To!the!best!of!our!
knowledge,!where!are!
the!disease!spores!
found?”!
!

“To!the!best!of!our!
knowledge,!which!of!
the!following!spread!
the!disease?”!
!

“The!Kauri!Dieback!
Management!partners!
have!asked!people!to!
follow!four!
recommendations!to!
prevent!the!spread!of!
kauri!dieback.!List!the!
actions!you!are!aware!
of!below.”!
!

“Had!you!heard!about!
kauri!dieback!before!
this!survey?”!
!
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Visitors! frequently! identified! humans! as! a! vector! for! the! disease! (69.7%)!with! equipment!
and! tyres! (51.7%),! dogs! (45.6%)! and! wild! animals! (31.4%)! also! commonly! reported.!
However,! 8%! reported! they! did! not! know! and! 20.1%! gave! no! answer.!Most! participants!
(69.1%)!identified!at! least!one!aspect!of!the!control!recommendations!without!prompting.!
The! most! commonly! named! recommendation! was! the! cleaning! of! footwear! and! gear! at!
cleaning!stations! (66.1%),!which!was! raised!more! than! twice!as!often!as!staying!on! tracks!
(28.7%),!staying!off!kauri!roots!(19.1%),!keeping!dogs!on!leads!(6.1%)!or!staying!off!closed!
tracks! (3.3%).!However,! 30.9%!of! participants!did!not!name!any!of! the! recommendations!
and!12.3%!named!activities! that! are!either!not!part!of! the!official! recommendations! (e.g.!
not! bringing! dogs! into! forests! or! avoiding! kauri! forest! areas! entirely)! or! were! related! to!
other!environmental!or!biosecurity!issues!(e.g.!not!littering!or!not!using!camping!equipment!
from!overseas).!In!particular,!respondents!seemed!either!unaware!or!confused!about!rules!
concerning! dogs! and! a! number! of! dog! owners! at! the! Cascades! Kauri! site! expressed!
frustration! because! they! believed! dogs!were! banned! due! to! kauri! dieback.! These! figures!
suggest! that,! while! knowledge! about! certain! aspects! of! the! issue! was! high,! there! is! an!
ongoing!level!of!confusion!and!misunderstanding!of!the!disease!and!of!control!efforts.!!

Compliance(

Overall,!88.9%!of!the!onsite!sample!reported!using!a!cleaning!station!the!last!time!they!saw!
one!and!16.6%!reported!walking!off!track!during!their!last!visit.!It!is!important!to!note!that!
the! most! recent! cleaning! station! encountered! would! have! been! the! final! station! upon!
exiting! the! track! where! camera! studies! have! shown! compliance! is! more! likely.! Future!
expectations! and! intentions! were! also! strong! with! most! participants! stating! they! were!
somewhat! likely,! likely!or!very! likely!to!use!cleaning!stations!(91.4%)!and!to!stay!on!tracks!
(72.7%).!However,!only!75.0%!and!41.4%!respectively!answered! in!the!strongest!category,!
suggesting!that!compliance!may!be!conditional.! In!particular,!participants!expressed!much!
weaker!expectations!and!intentions!to!comply!with!the!request!to!stay!on!tracks.!!

!
Figure(7.(Self?reported(intention(to(use(cleaning(stations(every(time(and(to(walk(off(tracks.(

!
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!
Figure(8.(Self?reported(likelihood(of(using(cleaning(stations(and(walking(off(of(tracks.(
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Influential(factors(and(analysis(

Demographic(variations(

Greater! knowledge! and! higher! levels! of! compliance! were! generally! associated! with!
increased!age!and!education!though!with!a!slight!decrease!among!those!over!age!55.!People!
aged!16[25!were!far!less!likely!to!know!about!kauri!dieback!(OR!=!.133,!p!<!.001)!or!to!name!
any!control!behaviours!(OR!=!.267,!p!<!.001)!and!more!than!twice!as!likely!to!walk!off!tracks!
(OR!=!2.69,!p!=! .003).!On!average,!participants!46!and!over!were!able!to!correctly!answer!
two!more!knowledge!questions!than!those!25!or!under.!Similarly,!those!with!postgraduate!
degrees!answered!two!more!knowledge!questions!than!those!with!high!school!education.!

Awareness!of!dieback!was!significantly!higher!among!those!living!in!the!Auckland!area!(OR!=!
4.10,!p!<!.001).!Auckland!residents!were!also!significantly!more!likely!to!name!at!least!one!
control! behaviour! (OR! =! 2.666,! p! =! .009).! Contrary! to! popular! perception! and! despite!
significantly! decreased! awareness! among! these! groups,! reported! use! of! cleaning! stations!
was! only! slightly! lower! among! overseas! visitors! (86.3%)! and! those! residing! elsewhere! in!
New! Zealand! (87.5%).! Additionally,! people! from! outside! Auckland! reported! walking! off!
tracks! (10.2%)! less!often! than!Auckland! residents! (17.6%).!As!mentioned!above,! language!
barriers!and! inexperience!may!have!caused!a!degree!of!bias! in! the!sample!with! regard! to!
overseas!visitors.!

New!Zealand! Europeans,! Europeans,! and!people! of! other! or!multiple! ethnicities! reported!
higher! levels! of! both! knowledge! and! compliance.! In! contrast,! people! of! Pacific,! Asian,! or!
Māori!ethnicity!reported! lower! levels!of!knowledge!and!higher!rates!of!walking!off! tracks.!
Fewer!Asian!and!Māori!visitors! reported!having!used!a!cleaning!station! the! last! time!they!
saw!one!and!were!significantly!less!likely!to!name!any!of!the!control!behaviours!(OR!=!.293,!
p!=!.014!and!OR!=!.122,!p!=!.011!respectively).!Although!these!ethnic!groups!combined!make!
up! only! 12%! of! the! visitors! surveyed! and! interpretation!may! be! complicated! by! the! high!
number!of!Māori!in!the!multiple!ethnicities!category,!this!difference!suggests!that!messages!
have!not!reached!all!ethnic!communities!equally.!

!
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!
Figure( 9.(Mean( total( number( of( correct( answers( to( questions( regarding( knowledge( of( kauri( dieback( and( the( control(
behaviours(by(demographic(category.(
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(
Figure(10.(Self?reported(compliance(at(most(recent(cleaning(station(encounter(by(demographic(category.(

(

Site?specific(factors(

Awareness!of!dieback!and!dieback!control!measures!varied!considerably!among!the!survey!
locations!with!the!highest!awareness!at!Upper!Mangatawhiri!(96.6%)!and!the!lowest!at!Fairy!
Falls!(50%);!however,!this!may!reflect!variations!in!experience!among!visitors!more!than!site!
specific!factors!as!the!awareness!at!each!site!was!not!related!to!compliance.!

Despite! significant! differences! in! awareness,! self[reported! cleaning! station! use! for! onsite!
participants! varied! less! by! survey! site,! ranging! between! 95.0%! at! Cascades! to! 80.2%! at!
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Hunua!Falls.!Barrel!stations!may!be!associated!with!greater!likelihood!of!cleaning!than!crate!
stations,!but!the!relationship!was!relatively!weak!and!of!questionable!statistical!significance!
(OR!=!1.779,!p!=!.052,!95%!CI!=!.994![!3.182)!and!may!be!influenced!by!factors!other!than!
station! type! (e.g.! station!positioning,! types!of! visitors,! or! signage!differences).!Qualitative!
comments!showed!a!clear!visitor!preference!for!barrel!stations!over!crate!stations.!

!

!
Figure(11.(Percentage(of(people(reporting(that(they(had(been(aware(of(kauri(dieback(before(taking(the(survey(by(survey(
site.(

!
Figure(12.(Self?reported(compliance(at(most(recent(cleaning(station(encounter(by(survey(site.(

(

Self?reported(motivations(and(impacts(

When!asked!about! their!motivations! for!or!against! compliance,! the!majority!of! responses!
were! positive! (n! =! 220).! The!most! frequently!mentioned!motive! was! a! desire! to! protect!
kauri!and!New!Zealand’s!natural!heritage!(n!=!135).!Others!mentioned!feelings!of!obligation!
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or!obedience!(n!=!53),!the!simplicity!of!compliance!(n!=!39)!and!the!presence!of!visual!cues!
(e.g.!signage!or!dying!kauri;!n!=!19).!!

Negative!motivations! (n! =! 116)!were! fewer! and!more! varied,! but! focused! around! lack! of!
information!or!understanding!(n=!38),!difficulties!with!or!complaints!about!cleaning!stations!
(n!=!27),!a!desire!for!freedom!or!access!(n!=!20),!complaints!about!the!effort!or!nuisance!of!
compliance! (n! =! 17),! doubts! about! effectiveness! or! distrust! of! the! science! (n! =! 14),! and!
feelings!of!resignation!or!hopelessness.!The!latter!was!particularly!evident!in!interviews!and!
conversations!with!survey!participants!where!many!commented!about! the! lack!of! funding!
for! control! and! expressed! frustrations! with! empty,! broken! or! missing! cleaning! stations.!
Others! stated! they!had!heard! from!scientists,!park! rangers!or!other!management! sources!
that! the! spread! was! inevitable! or! control! methods! were! uncertain! and! compliance! was!
futile.!

An!additional!group!expressed!conditional!responses!to!the!behaviours.!For!example,!some!
participants!mentioned!only!visiting! the!Hunua!Ranges!or!urban!areas!as!a! reason! for!not!
cleaning! footwear.! A! number! of! dog! owners! believed! that! their! dogs! were! well! enough!
trained!to!stay!on!tracks!without!using!a!lead.!Whether!or!not!these!visitors!do!pose!a!risk!
to! kauri,! they! believe! that! they! are! complying! with! the! spirit! of! the! controls! if! not! the!
control!behaviours!themselves.!

!
Figure(13.(Most(frequently(mentioned(motivations(for(and(against(compliance.(Reported(numbers(reflect(only(written(
responses(to(open?ended(survey(questions(and(do(not( include(verbal(comments(made(during(the(survey(or(responses(
made(during( interviews.(Certain( types(of( responses,(particularly( regarding( frustration,(were(common( in(conversation,(
but(not(commonly(written(responses.(
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!
Figure(14.(Most(frequently(mentioned(impacts(of(the(control(recommendations(and(management(efforts.(

!

While!most! commenters! reported! little! or! no! impact! from! the! control! efforts! (n! =! 211),!
many! complained! about! closed! tracks! (n! =! 48)! or! expressed! feelings! of! lost! freedom,!
constraint!and! reduced!enjoyment! (n!=!29).!Those!who! reported! freedom!to!wander!as!a!
motivation!were!more!than!eight!times!more!likely!to!walk!off!tracks!(OR!=!8.121,!p!=!.002).!

!

Positive(motivational(themes(
Protection(&(heritage( Obligation(&(responsibility(

“The%need%to%protect%our%native%flora%+%fauna.%To%
ensure%our%bush%for%the%future.”%

%
“I%feel%obligated%to%do%my%part%in%helping%preserve%the%

kauri%as%part%of%being%a%Kiwi.”%
%

”[Kauri%forests]%belong%to%our%heritage%and%everything%
should%be%done%to%make%them%available%to%future%

generations.”%

“They%are%stationed%there%for%a%reason,%so%I%figure%
they%should%be%used.”%

%
“Using%the%cleaning%stations%is%part%of%the%right%of%

continuing%to%access%the%Kauri%Forests.”%
%

“I%love%the%forest%and%will%do%what%I%am%told%to%help%
protect%it.”%

%
“It%has%not%occurred%to%me%to%question%the%guidance%

provided.”%

Ease(&(simplicity( Visual(cues(
“Why%not%do%it?%It%doesn't%take%much%time%or%effort%so%

why%not%help%out?”%
%

“Why%wouldn't%you?”%
%

“The%rules%are%easy%to%follow.%There%are%no%good%
reasons%not%to%do%so!”%

%
“People%who%don't%are%just%lazy!”%

%
“It%has%become%such%a%habit%that%I%don't%even%think%

about%it.”%

“…seeing%so%many%dead%kauris%around%is%a%constant%
reminder%of%how%close%we%are%to%losing%this%important%

NZ%tree.”%
%

“More%motivated%if%cleaning%station%right%there%and%if%
signs%to%say%to%stay%on%tracks.”%

%
“More%motivated%when%cleaning%station%is%well%

maintained%and%there%is%good%signage.”%
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Negative(motivational(themes(
Lack(of(information( Station(issues(

"Knowledge%of%why%I%am%doing%it%Qthat%it%could%make%a%
difference.”%

%
I%feel%less%inclined%because%I%am%not%too%sure%how%to%

use%it%properly."%
%

“More%informative%signage%&%instructions.”%
%

“Make%clearer%signage%at%control%stations.%People%
were%confused%about%when%to%clean%shoes%Q%going%in%
or%going%out?%Hard%for%those%who%can't%bend%down.”%

“I%often%find%there%are%no%bottles%%
Q>%it%annoys%me!”%

%
The%bottles%the%detergent%is%in%do%not%work%very%well%
(the%spraying%mechanism%specifically)%which%makes%

using%them%difficult…”%

“More%motivated%when%cleaning%station%is%well%
maintained%and%there%is%good%signage.”%

Freedom(&(access( Effort(&(hassle(

“There's%some%charm%to%the%classic%NZ%bush%bash%with%
compass%and%topo%map%in%hand.”%

%
“I%don't%want%to%be%controlled%and%restricted%in%my%

enjoyment%of%the%bush.”%
%

“Going%off%track%is%fun,%we%like%exploring.”%
%

“50%years%/%lifetime%past%habit%of%being%able%to%walk%
off/explore%off%of%the%designated%track.”%

“Inconvenience%to%stop.%Sometimes%rather%keep%
going.”%

%
“If%running,%not%wanting%to%stop%=%less%motivated.”%

%
“If%there%are%lots%of%people%at%a%cleaning%station%I%tend%

to%walk%past%as%I%can't%be%bothered%waiting.”%
%

“Cleaning%my%boots%in%one%area%does%make%me%feel%
less%motivated%to%clean%them%at%the%next%station.”%

Doubt(&(uncertainty( Frustration(

“…I'm%not%actually%convinced%that%human%activity%is%
the%cause.”%

%
“…no%one%really%knows%what%is%causing%it...”%

%%
“According%to%most/best%recent%science%studies%

'cleaning'%stations%are%useless%(except%as%PR%teaching%
aid).”%

%
“I%do%not%always%trust%in%the%information%given%by%

various%groups/Government%depts%as%to%the%
seriousness%of%the%problem.”%

“The%greatest%discouragement%occurs%if%the%spray%
bottles%are%empty%–shows%authorities%are%not%serious.%
Therefore,%why%should%I%take%the%problem%seriously?”%%

%
“Someone%in%government%decided%it%was%a%lost%cause.”%

%
“Lately%the%whole%scrubbing%station%is%completely%
gone.%It’s%just%gone!%I%felt%quite%outraged.%I%thought%

‘Good%grief,%why%is%there%not%one%here?’”%
%

"I%don't%always%(very%rarely)%see%the%bottles%of%spray%at%
the%cleaning%stations%so%it%was%a%pleasant%surprise%to%

see%them%there%today."%

Table(2.(Major(themes(from(qualitative(responses(regarding(motivations(for(and(against(compliance.(
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Reported(impacts(of(control(
No(impacts(/(impacts(

worthwhile( Sadness( Greater(awareness(

“They%have%not%really%affected%it%at%
all.%Having%to%clean%gear%&%shoes%is%
hardly%an%issue%when%talking%about%
preserving%such%a%native%wonder.%
These%control’s%have%simply%made%
me%more%aware%of%the%reality%of%

kauri%dieback.”%
%

“Two%minutes%of%my%time%to%clean%
shoes,%hardly%affected%at%all!"%

%
"They%have%not%really%affected%it%at%
all.%Having%to%clean%gear%&%shoes%is%
hardly%an%issue%when%talking%about%
preserving%such%a%native%wonder."%

"It%makes%me%sad%the%see%the%dead%
trees%&%the%loss%of%such%beautiful%
and%ancient%trees.%It%is%part%of%

being%in%NZ%is%seeing%there%giant%
living%fossils."%

%
"The%dieback%of%kauri%has%seen%

some%of%my%favorite%places%look%a%
little%barren%and%it's%sad%to%see%such%
massive%old%trees%that%have%stood%
for%hundreds%of%years%die%off%so%

quickly."%
%

"The%controls%have%not%affected%me%
at%all,%but%I%would%be%very%sad%to%

lose%the%kauri."%

"These%control’s%have%simply%made%
me%more%aware%of%the%reality%of%

kauri%dieback.”%
%

"I%enjoy%them%more%as%I%take%the%
time%to%value%the%kauri."%

%
"If%anything,%[the%

recommendations]%have%increased%
my%enjoyment%knowing%that%I%can%
do%something%to%minimize%my%

impact."%
%

"Made%me%more%aware%of%my%
actions%when%around%kauri."%

Hassle(/(effort(/(time( Closed(tracks( Restriction(and(loss(of(
enjoyment(

"I%have%to%stop%and%spray%my%boots.%
This%is%ok%if%there%is%just%2%of%you%
but%when%there%is%group%of%30%(my%
tramping%group)%this%can%take%a%

long%time."%
%

"If%you%are%running%it%slows%you%
down%significantly%if%you%have%to%

stop.%Sometimes%you%have%run%past%
a%cleaning%station%before%you%

realise%it%is%there.%Once%I%stopped%to%
clean%my%shoes.%It%interrupted%my%
rhythm;%I%badly%sprained%my%ankle%
a%few%meters%later.%If%tramping%you%

are%going%at%a%slower%pace;%it%
doesn't%affect%you%so%much.%I%
struggle%to%contort%to%spray%my%

own%shoes."%

“Track%closures%Qno%signage%
@parking.%2%hrs%into%hike%and%track%

connecting%closed.”%
%

“Closed%tracks%should%be%clearly%
signQposted%at%common%track%

starting%points.%i.e.%Don't%tramp%to%
a%track%+%then%find%it's%closed.”%

%
“Sometimes%planning%a%days%
activities%can%be%difficult%not%

knowing%what%will%be%available."%
"Only%a%little%in%that%we%should%stay%
on%designated%tracks%(but%we%don't,%

we%allow%the%kids%to%explore%a%
little)"%

“Exploring%rivers%and%different%
parts%of%the%bush%isn't%always%

possible%if%staying%on%the%tracks.”%
%

“Not%being%able%to%go%off%track%will%
stop%me%from%seeing%my%favourite%

parts%of%the%kauri%forests.”%
%

“I/we%are%avoiding%all%tracks%that%
have%large%numbers%of%[boardwalks%
and%gravel]%Q%they%are%no%longer%

tramping%tracks.”%

Table(3.(Major(themes(from(open?ended(qualitative(responses(regarding(impacts(of(the(control(efforts.(

(

Attitudes(and(beliefs(

Direct! measures! of! attitudes! about! the! control! behaviours,! perceived! social! norms! and!
perceived!limits!on!behaviour!were!well!correlated!to!intention!to!use!cleaning!stations!and!
to!stay!on!tracks.! Intention!to!use!cleaning!stations!was!most!strongly!associated!with!the!
attitude!that!cleaning!is!important!or!“the!right!thing!to!do”!(r!=!.718,!p!<!.001),!the!belief!
that!cleaning!is!easy!(r!=.645,!p!<!.001),!and!the!belief!that!“most!people!I!care!about!would!
want!me!to”!(r!=! .526,!p!<! .001).!Similarly,! intention!to!stay!on!tracks!was!correlated!with!
the!belief! that! it! is! right! (r!=! .499,!p!<! .001),! that!kauri! should!be!protected! (r!=! .309,!p!<!
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.001),!the!belief!that! it! is!easy!(r!=! .259,!p!<! .001)!or!practical! (r!=! .429,!p!<! .001),!and!the!
belief!that!loved!ones!would!approve!(r!=!.419,!p!<!.001).!

Most!participants!agreed!to!some!extent! that!cleaning!stations!were!effective!at!stopping!
dieback! (79.9%)!and! that!walking!off! tracks!would! spread!dieback! (73.7%);!however,!only!
33.1%!and!32.3%!respectively!agreed!strongly,!suggesting!some!continuing!doubts.!Whether!
people! believed! cleaning! and! staying! on! tracks! to! be! effective! measures! was! weak! to!
moderately!correlated!with!following!those!actions!(r!=!.277,!p!<!.001!and!r!=!.252,!p!<!.001!
respectively).!!

!

!
Figure(15.(Perceived(effectiveness(of(cleaning(station(use(and(perceived(effect(of(walking(off(tracks.(

!

Overall,! social! factors! showed! greater! disagreement! and! weaker! associations! with!
behaviour.!Participants!were!divided!as!to!whether!others!complied!and!whether!they!felt!
social! pressure! to! comply.! Only! 52.0%! of! people! somewhat! agreed,! agreed! or! strongly!
agreed! that! “most! people! use! the! cleaning! stations! every! time”! and! only! 58.5%!believed!
that! most! people! stay! on! tracks.!While! cleaning! intention! was! related! to! the! belief! that!
others! comply! (r! =! .235,!p!<! .001),! intention! to!use! tracks!was!not.! It!must!be! cautioned,!
however,! that! qualitative! responses! indicated! frustration!with!others! for! not! complying! –
often! placing! blame! on! tourists! and! overseas! visitors.! Additionally,! people! who! reported!
higher! estimates! of! effectiveness! and! compliance! were! somewhat! less! likely! to! mention!
negative!motivations!(OR!=!.744,!p!<!.001!and!OR!=!.789,!p!=!.003!respectively).!Therefore,!
while! statistical! correlations! are! not! evident,! the! perception! of! ineffectiveness! and! low!
compliance!may!be!sources!of!cynicism!and!negativity!about!management.!

!
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!
Figure(16.(Perceived(social(norm(regarding(use(of(cleaning(stations(and(walking(on(tracks.(
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Few! statistically! significant! direct! correlations! were! found! between! place! or! activity! and!
intention!to!use!cleaning!stations!or!stay!on!tracks.!More!frequent!visits!to!all!forests!were!
moderately!associated!with!greater!knowledge!about!dieback! (r!=! .468,!p!<! .001)!and! the!
control! recommendations! (r! =! .394,! p! <! .001),! but! also! with! decreased! belief! in! the!
effectiveness!of!cleaning!(r!=![.175,!p!=!.031)!and!lower!belief!that!others!comply!(r!=![.166,!
p!=!.044).!Frequency!of!visit!was!not!related!to!intention!to!use!cleaning!stations!and!stay!on!
tracks! or! to! self[reported! past! behaviour.! Greater! attachment! to! those! forests! also! had!
minimal!direct!relation!to!either!the!intention!or!attitude!measures.!People!who!identified!
more!strongly!with!these!places,!however,!were!more!likely!to!perceive!dieback!as!a!threat!
and!an!indirect!effect!may!exist.!

Similarly,! frequency! of! engaging! in! activities! was! moderately! associated! with! greater!
knowledge!of!dieback!and!the!control!efforts,!but!not!directly!with!attitudes!or!behaviour.!
Strength! of! identification! with! individual! activities! also! showed! minimal! effects.! One!
exception!was!that!people!who!identified!strongly!with!running!were!somewhat!more!likely!
to!report!intention!to!use!cleaning!stations!(r!=!.241,!p!=!.003)!and!to!stay!on!tracks!(r!=!.197,!
p!=!.017).!

While!activities!and!places!themselves!were!not!clearly!related,!whether!a!person!perceived!
the! control! behaviours! as! a! threat! to! their! activities! and! places!was.! Perceived! threat! to!
activities!was!negatively!correlated!to!nearly!all!measures!of!intention,!attitude!and!belief.!
That! is,! the!more!people! felt! restricted!or! threatened!by! the! controls,! the! less! likely! they!
were!to!use!cleaning!stations!(r!=![.311,!p!<!.001),!to!stay!on!tracks!(r!=![.330,!p!<!.001),!to!
perceive!stations!as!effective!(r!=![.206,!p!<!.001),!to!believe!kauri!need!protection!(r!=![.341,!
p!<!.001),!or!to!believe!cleaning!is!practical!(r!=![.428,!p!<!.001).!They!were!also!more!likely!
to! report!negative!motivations!and! impacts! (OR!=!1.21,!p!=! .005)!and! less! likely! to! report!
positive!motivations! (OR!=!0.808,!p!=! .004).! Specifically,! they!were!more! likely! to!express!
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uncertainty!or!doubt!about!the!management!efforts!(OR!=!1.42,!p!=!.004)!and!twice!as!likely!
to!mention!constraints!on!their! freedom!and!access! (OR!=!2.03,!p!<! .001).!They!were!also!
somewhat!less!likely!to!express!motivation!to!protect!kauri!(OR!=!0.772,!p!=!.005)!or!feelings!
of! obligation! or! responsibility! (OR! =! 0.679,! p! =! .010).! Although! these! effects! were! not!
individually!strong,! together!they!suggest!that!skepticism!and!negativity!about!the!control!
efforts! may! in! part! be! motivated! by! perceived! threats! to! activities.! If! this! is! the! case,!
additional!information!or!evidence!is!unlikely!to!change!their!minds.!

Conversely,!people!who!perceived!dieback!as!a!threat!to!their! favourite!places!had!higher!
intention!to!use!cleaning!stations!(r!=!.285,!p!<!.001)!and!stay!on!tracks!(r!=!.172,!p!<!.001)!
and!perceived!greater!effectiveness!(r!=!.140,!p!<!.001)!and!practicality!(r!=!.271,!p!<!.001)!of!
cleaning;!however,!these!effects!were!generally!weaker!than!those!of!activity!threats.!These!
people!were!also!slightly!more!likely!to!mention!positive!motivations!(OR!=!1.26,!p!<!.001),!
including!desire!to!protect!kauri!(OR!=!1.33,!p!<!.001)!and!the!ease!of!compliance!(OR!=!1.42,!
p!=!.015),!but!also!more!likely!to!raise!the!issue!of!track!closures!(OR!=!1.75,!p!<!.001).!As!
with! activity! threat,! the! effects!measured!were! generally! weak! given! the! relatively! small!
number!of!responses!and!the!complexity!of!factors!involved,!but!the!effects!taken!together!
suggest!that!greater!perceived!threat!to!favourite!places!results!in!more!positive!evaluations!
of! the! control! efforts.! Moreover,! the! perceptions! of! threat! to! place! and! activity! were!
negatively!correlated!with!each!other!(r!=![.237,!p!<!.001)!suggesting!that!the!importance!of!
one!identity!reduces!the!relative!importance!of!the!other.!

Identification!as!a!conservationist!was!also!weakly!to!moderately!associated!with!increased!
intention! to! clean! (r! =! .275,! p! <! .001),! to! stay! on! tracks! (r! =! .128,! p! =! .001)! and! most!
measures!of!attitude!and!belief.! It!was!also!negatively!correlated!with!perceived!threat!to!
activities! (r!=! [.178,!p!<! .001)!and!positively!associated!with!perceived!threat! to!place! (r!=!
.275,!p!<!.001).!

Awareness(and(knowledge(

While!slightly!more!people!who!had!previously!been!aware!of!dieback!reported!having!used!
the! last! cleaning! station! they! encountered! (95.3%! compared! with! 93.9%! overall),! the!
relationship! between! past! awareness! and! past! compliance! did! not! reach! statistical!
significance.! Of! those! who! had! not! previously! been! aware! of! kauri! dieback,! 88.0%! still!
reported!having!used! the! last! cleaning! station.! Similarly,! those!aware!of!dieback! reported!
only!marginally!lower!rates!of!walking!off!track!than!those!who!were!not!aware!or!unsure!
(14.6%! and! 21.8%! respectively).! Broad! awareness,! therefore,! is! not! always! necessary! for!
compliance!and!interaction!with!the!cleaning!stations!has!not!always!lead!to!awareness.!!

Greater!depth!of!knowledge!about!kauri!dieback!and!the!control!recommendations!show!a!
complex! relationship!with! intention,! attitudes,! and! beliefs.!While! greater! knowledge!was!
weakly! associated! with! greater! intention! to! use! cleaning! stations! (r! =! .162,! p! <! .001),!
intention!to!stay!on!tracks!(r!=!.144,!p!<!.001)!and!moderately!related!to!greater!belief!in!the!
importance!of!kauri!(r!=!.361,!p!<!.001),!it!was!also!negatively!correlated!with!the!perceived!
effectiveness!of!cleaning!stations!and!staying!on!tracks! (r!=! [.152,!p!<! .001)!and!the!belief!
that! other! people! comply! (r! =! [.191,! p! <! .001).! This! suggests! that! people! with! more!
knowledge!about!kauri!dieback!are!also!more!aware!of!the!scientific!uncertainties!and!past!
low!compliance!rates,!which!may!indicate!problems!with!messaging.!
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Qualitative! responses! suggest! a! divide! into! two! types! of! information! requests.! Many!
expressed! a! desire! for! more! clarity! in! instructions! about! when! or! how! to! use! stations:!
whether! cleaning!was!necessary!when!entering!or! exiting! forests,!whether! shoes!worn! in!
urban!areas!needed!cleaning,!or!which!tracks!were!closed.!These!types!of!questions!were!
not! associated! with! feelings! of! threat! or! intention! to! use! cleaning! stations.! Comments!
expressing!doubt!or!distrust,!however,!were.!!

Trust(

Most!people! reported!higher! than!neutral! trust! in! the!Department!of!Conservation! (DoC)!
(88.7%),! the! Ministry! for! Primary! Industries! (MPI)! (77.2%),! and! Auckland! Council! (74%).!
Identification!as!a!hunter!was!strongly!and!negatively!correlated!to!trust!(r!=![.738,!p!=!.015),!
but! few! other! significant! associations! existed.! Trust! was! correlated! only! minimally! with!
overall!knowledge!and!weakly!with! intention!to!use!cleaning!stations!or!to!stay!on!tracks.!
Qualitative!responses!suggest!that,!despite!the!survey!being!conducted!entirely!in!Auckland!
Council! parks,! the! control! efforts! are! most! strongly! associated! with! DoC! and! MPI!
Biosecurity.!

!
Figure(17.(Mean(reported( level(of( trust( towards(sources(of( information(about(kauri(dieback(and(other(environmental(
issues.(
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Recommendations(

Education(

Education! should! focus! primarily! on! answering! specific! practical! questions! about! what!
behaviours!are!wanted!and!when!they!are!necessary!and!why!they!are!requested.!While!the!
primary!action!of!using!cleaning!stations!is!well!known,!far!fewer!visitors!are!aware!of!the!
importance!of!staying!on!tracks!and!off!kauri!roots!or!keeping!dogs!on!leads.!Additionally,!
awareness! and! knowledge! vary! widely! among! demographic! groups,! indicating! a! need! to!
target!messages!to!these!communities.!!

Many!respondents!requested!more!information!about!how!and!why!they!were!being!asked!
to!follow!the!behaviour!requests.!Yet! it! is!clear!that!greater!knowledge!about!dieback!and!
the! control! recommendations! does! not! necessarily! translate! to! greater! compliance! and!
messages! targeting! perceived! social! norms! or! highlighting! positive! identities! may! have!
greater!influence.!

Maintaining(positivity(

As! increased! forest! experience! and! increased! knowledge! about! kauri! dieback! were!
negatively! associated! with! perceptions! about! the! effectiveness! of! controls! and! whether!
others!are!likely!to!comply,!it!is!important!to!be!careful!and!conscious!about!the!messages!
used.!People!involved!in!management,!particularly!those!interacting!directly!with!the!public,!
must! remain!positive!and!not!express!doubts!or! frustrations!about!compliance!publicly!as!
these! may! become! self[fulfilling! expectations.! Though! skepticism! was! only! moderately!
correlated! with! an! individual’s! intention! to! comply,! both! quantitative! and! qualitative!
responses!show!high!levels!of!frustration!and!pessimism!about!the!compliance!of!others.!!

To!combat!these!perceptions,!the!increasingly!higher!rates!of!compliance!should!be!clearly!
and! prominently! advertised! at! cleaning! stations! to! demonstrate! a! strong! positive! social!
norm!and!reduce!cynicism!among!visitors.! Ideally,!posted!compliance! rates!should!be!site!
specific! and! updated! regularly! to! provide! positive! feedback! towards! the! goal! of! full!
compliance.! It! is! essential! that! cleaning! stations! and! signage! are! prominent! and! well!
maintained! as! visual! demonstrations! of! ongoing! commitment! to! control.!Where! possible,!
crate!stations!should!be!upgraded.!Although!evidence! for!a!direct!effect!on!compliance! is!
unclear,!qualitative!responses!show!crate!stations!are!perceived!as!being!more!difficult! to!
use!and!indicative!of!low!commitment!from!management.!!

Appealing(to(identities(

The!degree!that!users!feel!the!recommendations!are!a!threat!to!their!activities!and!places!
has! clear! and! opposite! effects! on! their! intentions! to! comply! and! their! beliefs! about! the!
control! efforts.! Although! the! research! was! not! able! conclusively! to! associate! perceived!
threat!with! any! particular! activity! or! place,! care!must! be! taken! to!minimize! the! negative!
influence! of! activity! threat.! As! perceived! threats! to! activity! are! negatively! correlated! to!
perceived!threats!to!place!and!to!identity!as!a!conservationist,!a!possible!solution!would!be!
to!highlight!these!positive!identities!and!make!them!more!salient.!Messages!that!appeal!to!
visitors’!personal!identification!with!local!areas!or!New!Zealand!natural!heritage!in!general!
may!reduce!the!perception!of!the!recommendations!as!a!threat!to!their!activities.!Another!
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strategy!would!be!to!include!user!groups!in!management!as!much!as!possible!in!ways!that!
portray!the!activities!as!part!of!the!solution!rather!than!a!problem.!For!example,!efforts!to!
include! recreational! hunters! in! pig! eradication! should! be! continued! and! publicized! in! the!
hunting!community.!Outdoor!groups!should!be!encourage!to!become!more!involved!in!track!
and! cleaning! station! maintenance.! Greater! emphasis! could! also! be! placed! on! asking! all!
visitors! to! report! diseased! kauri! or! stations! in! need! of!maintenance.!Whether! or! not! the!
additional!reports!are!of!use!would!be!less! important!than!providing!a!clear!and!easy!way!
for!people!to!become!involved!positively!in!control!efforts.!

!
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